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THE UNION PATIO will be getting greater use in the
warmer weather aspstudents eat and just plain socialize
in the bright sunshine.

Carolina Disruptions

Hearings Suspended

CHAPEL HILL (UPI)—A
University of North Carolina
hearing for a student charged
with “disruption” has been
suspended because a Chapel
Hill policeman, the universtiy’s
only witness, refuses to attend
unless subpoenaed.

Robert Mellot, a law pro-
fessor representing the univer-
sity in the hearing for student
Alex W. Willingham, said the
special hearing board does not
have the power to subpoena.

' Mellot told the hearing
board Wednesday night the
main witness in Willingham’s
case, Lt. Lindy Pendergrass,
had not shown up and had
indicated he would not unless
subpoenaed. Pendergrass told
reporters by telephone his

it “superiors did not tell me to be
‘there at the hearing. I don’t
know anything about what’s
going on.”

Willingham and three other
students are the first to
charged under a disruption
filmy adopted last October.

ey are charged with partici-
pating in disturbances on
picket lines during: cafeteria
workers’ strike in cember.
A part-time instructor,

David Blevins, is the only
person so far convicted under
the disruption policy. How-
ever, the university withheld
sentencing since Blevins was
no longer employed.

If the students are convicted
of disruption, they could be
suspended, expelled or
dismissed.

All Campus ’70 Is Nothing To

Snicker About Says Miller

by David Burney
It’s no joke. All-Campus 70

and the wild things that are
supposed to come with it really
will take place this weekend.

That may sound like an
unnecessary statement, but
some there are, it seems, who
don’t really believe that the
next weekend that rolls around
will carry with it Steppen-
wolf, fireworks, an all-new
environmental fun-house
complex called Ant dlty,
“miles of translucent tubular
fun-tunnel” and lots of other
appropriately goofy things.

If this whole thing comes
off, explains weekend coordin-
ator John Miller, the days will
be forever gone in which All-
Campus Weekend at State was
something to snicker about.
“After it’s over,” continues
Miller, “students will find it
hard to believe that they ever
griped about the $3.50 price.”

Miller feels that a lot of
students have refrained from
buying tickets because they
can’t understand why ‘a tra-
ditionally free weekend sud-
denly costs money. “We felt
that students would see the
wisdom of paying a little in
order to get so much more,”
says Miller.

The experiment starts on a
traditional note, with the first
event of the weekend being
APO’s Chest Carnival, to be
held Friday afternoon near the
Coliseum. The first event
beneath the baIlO‘on at Ant City
(on the intramural fields) will
be the Mu Beta Psi Hoote-
nanny at 7 pm. local. talent
will be competing for rather
lucrative prizes.

Ever seen the enormous fire-
works display at the Azalea
Festival? Well, ours is going to
be bigger’n that! This happens
right after the Hootenanny in
the same general location.

“We just want people to
come and lay in the grass,” was ..
Miller’s cryptic comment at
this point. Taped music will be
provided at Ant City after the
display.
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day afternoon, the Pentangle
and Rotary Connection will do”
their stuff. Pentangle is an
English group that utilizes an
extraordinary blend of Celtic
balladry, jazz and the type of
rock that keeps the Jefferson
Airplane in business. It’s weird
and well worth your time.

The Rotary Connection is
one of the better-known blues-
rock groups, inhabiting a bag
which also contains such nice
things as Sly and the Family
Stone and the Steve Miller
Band.

One hard rock and one soul
band will be on hand Saturday
night to provide music for the
big dance under the balloon

Don McLean, a folk-rock
act, will lead off Sunday’s
entertainment, to be followed
by Steppenwolf, an extra-
heavy acid-rock group with
considerable rhythm-and-blues
influence, and a lot of heavy
records under their belts.

Gadgets and unusual experi-
ences will be on hand all
weekend to amuse the visitor

Thompson

Produces

Smash Hit!
For an evening’s enjoy-

ment, and fun, may we
recommend the present
Thompson Theatre produc-
tion of “Ten Nights in a
Barroom.”

The cast and crew dis-
played an enormous amount
of talent both on stage and
back. The production cost
time and reaped rewards of
laughter and enjoyment.

Tne play is running seven
more nights so call or go by
Thompson for your reserva-
students but get tickets early
because this is one of those
deals where people go twice!

tions. It costs nothing for

Don’t miss it!
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Don't vote for a 3.96w
Vote for me- I have a lowaw(3.77)
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Save Student Government—your“a i c I .
Vote to improve it—vote Rice

to Ant City. The Design
Schodl’s $5,000 production,
affectionately referred to as
“The Birth of Life,” will offer
a “totally new environment” in
the form of light, sound,
touch, smell and taste shows of
some sort.

Lawrence Welk’s bubble
machines, a “banana-peel area”
utilizing the new super-slick
substance now used by the
cops to make people fall down,
multi-media shows of dazzling
intensity and, in general, an
ultra-sensory playground will

in operation under the
complex of tents.

Two theatric productions
will be put on over the week-
end. '“Ten Nights in a
Barroom,” a really hilarious
musical comedy will be per-
formed each night through
Sunday at 7:30 in Thompson
Theatre, and “Morning” will be
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performed during the Ant City
estivities Friday and Saturday.
The Engineer’s Fair will also

be going on over the weekend.
Miller stresses that the

success of this colossal under-
taking is likely to be extreme:
With good participation, it
could easily be the greatest
social event ever on this
campus; if students fail to buy
the tickets, however, the
expense of the weekend could
precipitate financialtragedy, so
to speakiand put an end to
such festivities for many
moons.

Tickets ($3.50 for students,
. $6.00 for general public) are
on sale at the Union.

ask,” observes
Miller, “is that the student
body will respond . . . oh yes,
and that no one brings glass
bottles onto the intramural
fields.”
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ERIC PLOW and company, the cause of the most unique campus campaign to date.
Will he win Tuesday?

by G.A. Dees
Of the two principle races

to be decided Tuesday, only
one constitutes a clear-cut
choice between two different
candidates.

The Senate Presidency
One is a “continue as is in

S.G.” candidate relying on his
s0ocalled experience in student
government as one of his
strong points. The voter need
look only at the quality of all
of this experience to see its
true worth.

Two examples of this type
of “experience” are summed
up in the great Gavel bill
(Mentioned as nonsense in a
previous S.G. Review article)
and State Student Legislature.

The “continue as is” image
" is not in order at the present
since the students are «fed up

with the present puppet
government that can do
nothing on its own to the point
of being crippled.

The other alternative is a no
nonsense candidate that wants
to see if S.G.‘ (the senate) can
really do something or discover
if the S.G.‘ Was born, of the

V099 :

Administration, with a severe,
crippling congenital defect
preventing it from moving on
its own.

This candidate has a sense
of humor as seen by his run- ,
ning for homecoming queen
last fall. This also demonstrates
his actions on the student‘level
mirrored by his campaign
promises to move on campus if

_ 25% Discount; On Dry Cleaning
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elected, .not oft campus ' to
aloofness and obscurity.
The Student Body Preddency

The presidential campaign is
more of a question in the
minds of students since there is
a doubt as to whether or not
Eric Plow will hold the office if
elected and remain at State
another year.

In a personal interview with
Plow he stated that he would
indeed hold the office and
remain another year at State if
elected! All other rumors are
false.

So in the light of putting
vitality in a dead organization
and communications with the
students—vote accordingly on
Tuesday!

VOTE RICK—The candidatewith apurpoee.
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sauteed onions. plenty of french fried potatoes, crisp gear
salad, fresh hot rolls, and butter.
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Dees Wins Booby Prize

by G.A. Dees
Two Technician staff

members were involved in a
pilgrimmage to the Southwest
last Saturday morning to Char-
lotte for the annual Charlotte.
Observer and News awards ban-
quet for college newspapers.

The object of the matter of
their quest was the laurels of
achievement in the field of
journalism.

Truth of the matter was
that Jack Cozort and G.A.
.Dees had to be conned into
going in the first place because
ack wanted to sleep late and
Dees had to miss the Bugs
Bunny-Roadrunner Hour.

Besides the initial letters
stating that the recipient had
won (what?) in his category
the campus was bombarded
with long distance phone calls
urging that the writers (2’) be
present at the Awards banquet.

All in all, six calls came for
G.A. to find out if he was
coming (he couldn’t respond
because no one would let him
mooch a stamp).

The mysteriOus caller in-
formed the two that one of
them was to receive first place
in his catagory so that cinched
it—they were both going.

While driving down [-85 in
an Opel without a muffler,
G.A. was thinking: “Gee, I
hope Jack won’t :be disap-
pointed!” While Jack said that
part of the first place money
should go for a party, Dees
stated that if he won he
wanted to blow it‘ all on
himself!

The sneak into Charlotte
was successful without too
much noise on the part of the

I’ve never seen a purple plow
I never hope to see one,
But I’ll tell you this rigit now
N.C. State doesn’t need one.

Vote RICK RICE

emu Gets first

car. A quick duck into the
Manger lnn constituted a slide
home safe as we coasted to a
stop next to two Cadillacs. A
man standing on the sidewalk
saw fit to tell us where the
dumpster was. Dees said he
liked his car that way!

The awards banquet fit for
Slater’s was served. The iced
tea arrived just in time for
dessert and the hour-long cutsession between the editors of
Charlotte’s daily papers.

They carried on for awhile
telling a story about a first
prize winner that got thrown in
the jug and had to use his prize
money to get out of jail.
Thoughts of mufflers crossed
the minds Cozort and Dees.

The first category was
‘ sports. Jack Cozort recieved his
first place award and after a
picture was taken, his cohort
asked about when the party
was going to be.

G.A. Dees got his merit
award (booby prize) which had
his name spelled wron on it.

While the awards or best
paper were being presented a
waitress was bussing tables and
wrapping garbage in old news-

floats 160 pounds)
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF ATLANTIC BEACH” FEATURING:

SURFBOARDS AUSTRALIA: Love Sweat & Tears Model and the all new Fat Albert (6'-0"

WAYNE LYNCH SURFBOARDS: Australian made (6'-0" floats 150 pounds)
JIM OUERLIN: Soft Model, Santa Cruz Model (new models)
RICK: No Nose, Little Pig Thing, Lutey Nose Rider (new mode“)
Soon to feature a complete line of surfing accessories (including many Australian imports):
Sandals, Baggies, 'T' Shirts, Cords, Bells, Shirts, Tmpestry' Shirts, Leather Hats and other
Leather Goods, Posters, Wax, Board Bags, Blanks, Resin and Glass Cloth (at an excellent
price). Plus professional ding repairs, Rentals, and used Boards.
OPEN every weekend 'till summer call 726-4429 Atlantic Beach.

In 'RALEIGH call (weekdays) Bob Moseley 832-8294 or John Temple '
787-6611.Boardsandacceeeoriee maybeeeeninRaleigh.‘ J

[papers with a surprizingly
amiliarrlooking masthead.
The Teclmier‘ans were no-

where to be seen on the display
tables.
A lady asked G.A. to return

his award so they could spell
his name right but by this time
he was in the bar watching the
Apollo 13 launch.

The trip out of town was
noisy since Jack now had
enough money to get the two
bailed out if caught. Cozort
was successt in flashing a
Pack Power sign at any and all
South Carolina cars.

Jack was asked to put his
seat belt back on because G.A.
said he had serious doubts
about the integrity of the front
tires. Then G.A. told him to
relax and take it easy.

They made it back. (G.A.
Dees will be the new Editor
upon the discovery of Cozort’s
mutilated body!)

VOTE RICK—The campusreformer.
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S. G. Vote;

'7 Will. Elect

by George Panton

One of the most interesting campus political
races in history comes to a close tomorrow as
students vote for a new Student Body President.
As of now it looks as though Eric Plow will be the
next president; however, nothing is sure in campus
polities.

Defeated candidate Cathy Sterling may start
what she calls a “Bull Shit Campaign” where
students will place a sticker on the major ballot
which says “Bull Shit” to the major candidates,
Plow and Rick Rice. This campaign will accomplish
little because the votes will not be counted, and
the total “Bull Shit” vote will more than likely not
be made public. Such a vote then becomes virtually
worthless as a means of protesting the remaining
presidential candidates or the present Student
Government system.

Both of the presidential candidates have high
Grade Point Averages, with Rice having a 3.77 and
Plow a 3.96. Thus the new president should have
little trouble academically during his year in office.

Rick Rice had a year of experience as Student
Body Treasurer. He advocates improvement in the
campus food service (don’t we all), and he favors
dividing the dinning halls into smaller areas and
providing cabaret type entertainment. “I also
advocate a tavern-night club in the
Bragaw-Lee-Sullivan area.” All of this is fine, but
there is no way for any of these planks to be
achieved without first reforms in the Alcoholic
Beverage Control laws to allow beer and wines to
be sold on the University campus. Aliso money for
such a project would have to be found from some
source. Joe Grogan, head of Slater Dining Services,
says that he would be glad to have such tavern
operations on campus, but with present laws it is
unfeasable.

Rice’s second plank concerns the residence
halls.
students to the residence halls. This is
commendable and even an official of the Housing
Office has noted that unless the dormitories can be
attractive on their own they should be closed. Thus
the Housing Office is already making plans for
increasing the number of lounges in the
dormitories, which is another point of the Rice
Platform.

Rice also supports student membership on the
board of Trustees. Such a move requires action by
the General Assembly, and a bill to allow students
on the Board of Trustees will probably by passed
by the next Assembly session. Rice concludes by
saying “These are some of the urgently needed
changes. As 80 President I will take a positive
stand on the issues constantly working in your
behalf.” Rice will probably work at being a good
Student Body President, as the position has been
defined1n the past.

Eric Plow’s campaign encompasses an air of
vitality about it when compared with the more
traditional campaigns run on campus. Plow has a
magnetism that hasbeen able to attract a large
following to his campaign staff. What began as a
joke has propelled Plow within a few days of
possibly becoming the next Student Body
President.

All of Plow’s platform and most of his
statements are of the absurd. Yet many point to
truths in the University Community. The biggest
problem facing Plow13 what will he do when and if
he becomes President. He has no plan and people
who have talked with him say he is very pessimistic
abOut being able to get anything done. Yet by the
sheer number of his supporters, there is evidence
that the students want a change in leadership and a
change in the way their government has been
operating.

The Student Body President has been more of a
President of the Administration, trustees, and
outside forces than of the students. Jack Barger
today fits the mold left by Wes McClure. Though
Jack came from the residence halls, he never went
home again. He lost contact as all student
presidents have with his constituency. He has too
much contact with the administration and not
enough contact with the students on campus.

(continued on me 8)
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Presidential endorsement, analysis

A PersonaI

Endorsement

by Jack Cozort
. Editor

Because I feel there is a choice between the two
candidates for Student Body President, and
because I feel it does matter ‘who wins, I endorse
Rick Rice for the most prestigious elective position
on the N.C. State campus. .

After talking with both candidates and
considering the platforms of each,.I feel that, given
the present Student Government system, Rice,
moreso than his opponent, is capable of producing
more good from the President’s office.

Although his opponent has made fun of the
shortcomings of 8G, he has failed to convince me
that, once elected, he will produce a substantial
plan to correct the inadequacies he has pointed
out. In fact, the candidate himself has been very
pessimistic about accgrnplghmg anything once
elected.

The office ’of Student Body President has
become increasingly important in bringing about
effective liaison between student interests and
thoseyof the Administration, the Board of Trustees,
and the people of North Carolina. Although Rice’s
opponent’s point has been well taken, one wonders
how much respect would be accorded the opinions
of a student dressed in bib overalls and bathing in a
bathtub.

Rice is an affable person who would be at ease
with many different types of groups, but even he
has deficiencies: his communicative skills are
nothing to rave about and his entire approach to
Student Government exhibits but little
imagination, but when asked to choose between
Rice and his opposition, I think the only sensible
choice is a vote for Rick Rice.

As much as some people would like to see a
more active Student Senate, or at least more
tangible results from Student Government, the
office of the President is not the place to find
solutions to these problems. Student opinion will
be brought to bear effectively only when students
themselves elect a Senate that, through dedication
and the sheer force of its members, brings a new
direction that so many ”of us .would like to see in
Student Government.

The Student Body President should be chosen
on the basis of his ability to meet the demands of
the office. He is not expected to be a legislator, a
crusader, or a comedian. He simply must be an
adequate representative of the Student Body when
dealing with outside interest groups. I therefore
urge you to vote for Rick Rice.
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pejorative sense; I simply see it as a fact of life here. Just
consider, if you doubt me, what the ‘hottest’ issues on
campus have been for the past several years: (1) what
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Students Deserve

Rick Rice
by Craig Wilson
Guest Cohmntst

Unlike Consulting Editor George Panton, I look for a
5§Sf‘§:§ Rick Rice victory in tomorrow’s presidential election. I

am basing that prediction on the premise that people
gag; generally elect the type of leader they deserve and the
{'33 belief that Rice and the student government system he
{it stands for lie much closer to the heart of the State
53-5555 student than Plow’s wit and nonsense.

ArithmetiCally, I look for the voting to go something
\ like thiszr the Cathy Sterling vote (671) will almost
E32::EE§ completely disappear this time; Plow will not get his

entire primary total of 1326 again, although he will
likely attract the bulk of it, something like 1000 votes;
the Teal vote will split 500 to Rice, 200 to Plow, and
Rice will draw almost his full first round total of 920.
With allowances for some erratic behavior on the part of
the Jacob Parker supporters (181) and some few
Sterling hopefuls who vote ‘just for the hell of it,’ we

53535;; are in all likelihood in store for a contest almost as close
as last year’s Barger-Hobbs struggle that ended m a
9-vote win for Barger after four recounts.

I give the nod to Rice because I bel1eve that at State,
as Cathy Sterling’s remarks in Friday’s Technician so
adequately expressed, “the majority of student concern

'3"? about their own welfare is in terms of the creature
comforts of their dormitory rooms and their stomachs.”
Rice, more so than Plow, represents that sort of interest.
Now I don’t necessarily mean that analysis in any

side of Carter Stadium to sit on at football games (2)
355: distribution method for basketball and football tickets

(3) the quality of cafeteria food and (4) a yearbook
referendum, the results of which indicated that State
students want a yearbookso desperately that they can’t
bear to part with in one year while a study of staff and

3:53;; financial problems determines how future Agromecks
can be produced with less burden and student criticism.

55535555 But as is well known, the annual has once again gone
begging for editor and staff this year.
Now those are the issues. Let us not forget that quite

-=:=:=E§ often even these topics cannot inspire the student body.
This year, for example, numerous senatorial seats were
uncontested or vacant indicating to me at least that

:3 students don’t even care about the aforementioned
55535533 questions until a crisis arises, e.g. when the Publications

Authority announces “no Agromeck” or the quality of
Slater food gets so low as to be worth boycotting
entirely.

Thus we see that the Wes McClure philosophy of
student government—that it should be academically

'1'1'1'5 oriented—has been rejected almost in toto. Missing from
the list of top student concerns are such topics as

i533§§5§ effective student controlled course and teacher eval-
uation, curriculum reform, investigation of student fee

. ‘1‘ distribution, and State’s recruiting of black athletes and
scholars. Certainly there are students here sensitive to
these issues, but not encugh of theme in enough
important positions to keep student government from
rising above the level of whining about “creature
comforts.”

Now even worse than debate over the relative merits
of carabet-type entertainment in campus dining facilities
is the game-playing all too often endulged in by the
Student Senate. Consider for example the following bill,
discussed this year on the Senate floor and signed by
among others, Rick Rice himself:
EL—22/62, Finance, Appropriation for a gavel for the Student Senate
President
Defeated by North Carolina State University Student Senate
FACT
The Student Senate President at present does not have a gavel. A gavel is a
necessary item for a presiding officer.
PRINCIPLE i
The Student Senate should provide the Senate President with his own gavel.
DF£LARATTON
The Student Student Senate shall allocate twenty dollars for the purchase
of a gavel.
IMPLEMENTATION
The Student Body Treasurer shall carry out the provisions of this bill.
INTRODUCED BY: John Hester DATE OF INTRODUCTION: Mardr I8,1970 EMERGENCY LEGISLATION

(continued on page 8/



StatementsXOf Major ‘

Rick Rice
Student Body Preu'dent
For years NCSU has fought

the label of “Cow College.”
Think how many times you
have heard supporters of Caro-
lina, Wake Forest, and Duke
yell this. insultin your faces.
How unfortunate it is that just
when we are achieving a Uni-
versity image, my opponent
comes along and does his
utmost to make us the laughing
stock of the whole conference.

I am vitally concerned
about students, their problems,
and student government, and I
think you care too. Sure SG
hasn’t accomplished everything
you wanted, but it '5 your
voice. Let’s elect a leader who
believes in accelerated student
participation in NCSU affairs,
strong student representation,
and campus improve"
ments. .a leader wno will
constantly and firmly uphold
students’ rights . . . one who
has proven himself rational and
sane.

I intend to exert every ef-
fort to get the North Carolina
General Assembly to put stu-
dents on the UNC Board of
Trustees so we can help direct
our university affairs as stu-
dents at Wake Forest, David-
son, and the University of
Kentucky do on their res-
pective boards. In fact, I
already have a commitment
from a' senator to introduce
and push such legislation.
My programs for improve-

ments to the residence halls
and cafeterias are certainly not
“pie in the sky” dreams. If
enough pressure is exerted
those lounges with recreation
rooms and kitchens that I
advocate on each floor could
be built in three months. Vast
renovation could be made to
the dining halls this summer. I
will not wait until next year to
start action on these pledges to
you.

This University has come a
long was . . . too far to let an
irresponsible candidate under-

Plow challenged me to a milkingcontest, bu told him it was notmy bag. I prefer to win an udder
W'Y- RICK RICE

Do you want the Cow ConegeaTack; on to your Diploma?
Prevent this—VOTE RICE

mine its very foundations. Ihave confidence that you will
rally to save student govem-
ment—your govemment—and
will restore pride in your Uni-
versity by voting for me on
Tuesday.

Eric Plow
Student Body President
Thank you for your support

last Wednesday. In gratitude, I
am prepared to tackle the fol-
lowing new issues which have
arisen since then:

I) To improve student-
administration communica-
tions, the Chancellor will be
required to establish perma-
nent residence in Owen
dormitory.

'2) The 4 (four) wings of
Bragaw will be rearranged to
form a circular dorm, thereby
making each room equidistant
from the snack-shop.

3) All registration cards will
be abolished along with the

Coliseum. In addition, we will
have one day of classes in the
beginning of the semester with
Change Day everyday after-
wards.

4) Cates Avenue Will be
widened to a 4-lane highway
with the humps remaining
where they are resently. Thus,
one has thec oice of going
over the hump or not by
choosing either the left or right
lane respectively.

5) Apply to the State Legis-
lature for college status.

6) Turn the smoke-stack
upside down so that the smoke
will go into the ground.

7) Require the Board of
Trustees to recite the Boy

. Scout Oath before every meet-
ing.

8) Officially change the fol-
lowing names:

a) “Student Supply
Store” to “Student Swindle
Shop”

b) “Leazar Cafeteria” to

as I have exhibite

“The Administration Bar
Jonah” '

c) After Bowen dorm
becomes coed, “Living &
Learning Program” to “Living
& Loving Program”

In order to make the admi-
nistration more willing to meet
student demands, a moat with
real live alligators will encircle
Holladay Hall with the student
government president control-
ling the drawbridge at precisely
4:50 p.m. when everyone
leaves.

I hereby pledge to carry out
the above issues with the same
diligent and forthri t planning

previously.
Vote for PIDW—the fanner’s
friend. You’re not in the army
now, so get behind a PLOW!

Vote TomorrowI
VOTE RICK-He seeksrepresentation on the {NCBoard of Trustees.

livid Down
Student Senate President
Student Government has

not lived up to its tential at
this university. ? Answer:
The amount of power posses-
sed by Student Government at
this university is more a func-
tion of what the administration
considers convenient or good
than of the aggressive organ-
izing of the students.

Responsible Student
Government is not a new con-
cept thought up by leftwing
activists. Many of the medieval
universities were created and
managed entirely by students.

The ADMINSTRATION’S
PRESENT SYSTEM denies the
Student Senate all authority
except over the most trivial
aspects of student life. If they

(continued on Page 8)
lVOTE RICK—He knows Student lIGovernment and is eqer toimprove it.

HAPPY HOUR
Monday 6-8 Friday 5-6 THE ROOM AT THE TOP

MBELIEVING DAVID BROWN TO BE A MAN

OF MORE INTEGRITY THAN HIS OPPONENT

I ENDORSE MR. BROWN FOR

STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENT.

WILLIAM F. WATSON h

Ell/SON’8 Restaurant
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

CMWW 0M1 [At/[ll

WWWW$.97

Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank
227 South Mlmington Street

.$%..

WHAT IS MEANT IV “CUTTING"!
Gem cutting IS a great art. Because acorrectly cut and polished diamond has greatretractory powers. it concentrates lightand radiates an intense. flashing tire. theslightest variation lrom the ideal cuttingat a diamone's tiny tacets results in areduction at this fire and brilliancy and tolesser value tor the Number! diamond.

There is a "common sense" way to select
your diamond—rely on the facts. Let us show

you the overall picture of diamond
value and quality. Take advantage of our vast
gemological knowledge and experience.

You‘ll find this is the wise way to select the
diamond you‘ll be proud to give or own.

329.193
I28 Fayetteville St.
032-8511

North Hills
737-1422

Mother called again. She says

you should get a good meal for

some change.
Aren’t mothers wonderful!
Here, take this coupon and some
change (60¢ to be exact) over to
the new Jesse Jones Restaurant
anytime after five and ask the
nice man for the Jumbo Jesse

I This coupon and 60¢ is good for I
- one Jumbo Jesse hamburger, an . .

order of french fries and any
regular size soft drink at the new I

- Jesse Jones Restaurant, 3808
Western Boulevard.

30. 1970.
Offer good any night after
5 p.m. Offer expires April

Special. He’ll see to it that you
get a juicy Jumbo Jesse ham-
burger, an order of fries and any
regular size soft drink. It pays to
listen to Mother. She always
knows what5 best.

L JOHN 1-1 ESTE
for Senate President

9



by Janet Chiswell
'In a hotly contested battle

Saturday, Virginia trackmen
slipped by State in the mile
relay, the last event of the day,
for a close 75-70 win.

State’s team had a slight
edge before the mile relay and
a win in that event would have
made them undisputed winner
of the meet, but three tenths
of a second made the differnce.

The Virginia relay team,
made up of Dick Morris, Roger
Calvert, Julian Solatorousky,
and John Morris pulled in a
time of 3:20.4, with anchor
man John Morris, also winner
of the 100 yard dash, finally‘
edging past State’s Gus
Thompson on the last leg of

ithe race.

RICE Is better than CORN.

SAVE

50%
DISCOUNTTON PIZZA

PIZZAAT INN
1906 ‘Hillsborough St.

Glenn Williamson, Grover
Williamson, Jerry Spivey, and
Gus Thompson made up the.
State team.

State took seven firsts in the
meet, with several crucial ties.
One of the most outstanding
events for the Wolfpack team
was the pole vault where State
vaulters Larry Szabo, Scott
Hunt, John Whitcomb, and
Phillip Wicker swept the first
four places. Szabo’3 winning
height was 14’ 6”.

Another strong event for
the Wolfpack was the 880 yard
run where Gus Thompson and
Grover Williamson tied for first
with a 1156.7 time, and
teammate Don McQuade came
in for a fourth with l:59.0.

Jim Crowell,who placed in
the State-Record Relays with a
throw of 212’10” in the
javelin, again led the Pack in

the event with a first lace
throw of 206’. Al 'cks,
State’s winner against VPl,
came in third with a throw of
186’ 1”

Virginia’s favored Sinesky
won the shot put, with a dis-
tance of 52’ 7%”. However,
State’s Ed Nicholas and Mike
Stafford took second and third
places.
A first place tie in the inter-

mediate hurdles lessened
State’s victory by Matt Yar-
borough as points were split
with Virginia’s Roger Calvert.
Virginia also took third and
fourth in the event.

State’s Jim Parsons took
first in the triple jump with a
distance of 41’ 6” followed by
Virginia’s Wilkes and Miller for
second and third.

Parsons also placed second
imthe broad jump with 21’.

With each individual pizza order you
make, take this coupon and present it to
the cashier, he will in turn give you a
Pizza Inn Ticket. This ticket entitles you
to a.50% discount on your next pizza
order (any-size ‘/2 price). Offer good
Monday thru Thursday, 11:30 am. ’til
12:00 pm.

THE ROLLING STONES
STAN GETZ
RAY CHARLES
PETE SEEGER
MAMAS & PAPAS

A

TOP ARTIST!!!

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK

Many, Many More!
Come Early For Best Selection.

LIMITED TIME ONLY — SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

1/\

M71%hi

426 Old Wake Forest Road

RECORD SALE

MAJOR LABELS!!!

TOM JONES
GRASS ROOTS
BLUES PROJECT
CHARLIE BYRD
WOODY GUTHRIE
GLEN YARBROUGH

51‘]!

Classics Included

1
_ML-

IIIJI 111:: 1‘1”""' ""|""|
iii-1"“*j

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

I you ove C re en,’wa1tun1
you taste Red Barn's

New Fried

Chicken
Our exclusive recipe has produced the most marvelOuschicken you have ever tasted.

SO 6000. WE GUARANTEE IT!
. (You must be satistied or your money back)

COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER
Conists of: 3 piecesotchidren, rollsiboney

umdloicaotcoledmorfrenehfries.
$1.10

28H Hillsborou S

ROD MCKUEN
RAMSEY LEWIS
JIMMY SMITH
JOHNY RIVERS
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS
FERRANTE & TEICHER

I."
_. _—3 '3
En|_~111|II1L11

Pack Loses Va. Meet 75-70

10%”, bettered only by Vir-
ginia’s Jim Shannon, winner of
this year’s indoor ACC in that
event, who cleared 23’ 6”.
Wayne Riley of State took
third in the event with 20’ 96”.

Gareth Hayes, who placed
fifth in the State Record
Relays last week for the Pack,
managed a first in the two mile
run with a time of 9:20. His
school record set at South
Carolina is 9: 13.2.

State’s Andy Curtis ran his
best time this year in the high
hurdles with a second place
time of 15.1; Virginia’s Heagle
was only a tenth of a second in
front of him at the finish.

Ed Pole, State’s new short
distance man, ran Saturday
after being laid up for two
weeks with thigh injuries. He
ran second in the 220 yard run
against Virginia’s John Morris
and took third in the 100 yard
dash, only one tenth of a
second behind John Morris and
Jim Shannon who tied for first
in the event with 10.0.
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SOPHOMORE FRANK CLINTON (43) brings down
letterman Don Bradley (26)1n football action Saturday
in the annual Red-White game put on for the benefit of
the Boys’ Club.

Red-White Shows Sophs

Two cliches can be applied
to Saturday’s Red-White game:
experience pays off, and
number two (the sophs) tries
harder.

Red, composed of the first
and fourth strings, slipped past
White, the second and third
strings, 21-20, with a field

goal in the last six seconds.
The Red team scored 11

points in the last five-and-a-half
minutes to win under the
direction of redshirt Gary
Clements. Clements was
able to move the Reds at will,
coming into the game when Pat
Korsnick was pulled out.

State Wins Slugfest
Jimmy Paul’s bases loaded single in the 11th inning gave

State’s J .V. team a come from behind 12-11 victory over the
Carolina J.V.s. Paul’s hit, his second in the three and one half
hour marathon, capped a three run outburst in the bottom of the
inning. Carolina had gone out in front in their half of the inning
on a walk. single, and an arror that resulted in-two runs.

State had to fight back hard. Carolina exploded for five runs in
the first inning. State then came back with four oftheir own in
the second on five hits. With single markers for each team in the
third, and two for each1n the next inning, State finally pulled out
in front with two runs in the seventh. Carolina came back to tie
the score in the eighth and send the game into extra innings.

The big hitter for the Wolfpack was second sacker Ron Winn.
Winn collected 4 hits in six at bats and scored five of the Pack’s
12 runs, including the winning run.

Winning pitcher for the J.V. squad was Stu Shearin. Shearin
came on in the fifth to relieve Mike Hasty. Shearin struck out six,
walked three, and allowed the Tar Heels only six hits in the final
seven innin

your demands.

Hootenanny ’70

7pm. Friday, April 1?

Int City LEI

RICK is articulate. Let him voice]
. Loser was Raper, who came on in the eleventh.

VOTE RICK—Promote NCSEI

Korsnick showed he can throw
long passes, but when his
receivers were covered, he had
trouble running a ground game.

With his team down 20-10,
Clements completed a pass
good for 43 yards to Pat Ken-
ney, and fullback Mike
Ieamon followed with a run
up the middle from the 'two-
yard line, scoring with 4:03
left. Clement's then passed to
Kenney again for a two-point
conversion.

Dan Medlin stopped the
following series of white
downs, and Clements again
passed his way down the field.
Getting to the 11 with 10
seconds left, Sam Harrell
kicked the game winning field
goal.

The game answered nothing
about the kind of team State
will have next year, mainly
because the teams were very
evenly matched. However,
some outstanding plays were
made by Jimmy Smith, (who
intercepted one pass and
returned it 22 yards), Dan
Medlin. and Andy Solonsoki.

von: mcx—-Squelch the CowCollege label.

Tired of Being Screwed?

STEVE SLUSHER
Junior Judicial Board

Student Night Buffet

(All You Can Eat)

Monday and Tuesday niyits—S p.111. to 8 pm.
Choice of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, and

a delicious assortment of salads and relishes
Hot bread—coffee or tea—dean

Allserved inamostpleasantatmoohere.

82.00
SD LOAD LP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HIcKonv HOUSE

RESTAURANT

on Hymn 70 East between RM & Garner

Asidetromthebuttet,weluveavariadselaetionot
FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR-BROILED STEAKS



STEVE LESTER (86), holds off Clyde Chesney (81) as Dave Moser (32) looks for anopening in the line. Tim Foley (22) sets to throw a block on a Red linebacker to free
Moser. Quarterback Dennis Britt, having handed off to MoSer, makes his turndownfield. Moser picked up four yards on the play to the 25 yard line for a first
down 111 the fourth quarter. The Red team won the spring scrimmage, 21-20.

YMCA Wins Women’s Bowling
The women’s intramural

. bowling roll-offs were held last
Tuesday with YMCA beating
the Ten Pins for the champion-
ship title. The championship
was determined by total pins
of a three game series with
three girls bowling on each
team. .

The YMCA’s total was 1162
while the TenPins had 1111.
Bowling for the YMCA were

Debbie Turner (426), Marilyn
Thompson (351), and Liz
Throneburg (385). For the Ten
Pins. Sue Hartzell had 387,
Joan Hrenko 410, Nancy Baker
101 (1 game) and Vonnie Gib-
son 213 (2 games). Mary Ann
Kohler of Metcalf I had the
highest average for the bowlin
leagues with a 148.

The YMCA beat Metcalf 1
16-7,. Alpha Tau over Carroll 1

13-0, US beat Carroll [1 22-8
and Sig. K. won over Metcalf
III by a forfeit in Women’s
softball action Thursday after-
noon.

Women’s tennis will be
played this Monday at 4:30.
Sig. K. meets Carroll 1, the
Smashers against Metcalf II, US
against Carroll II and the
YMCA against Metcalf l.

that will be heardadministration. the-
VOTE RICE—A strong, voicel I

Y

HOOT

succeeds to

RICK RICE

COLLEGE
NEWS CENTER

. Now on sale, May issue of Z

. Playboy magazine. Get
3 yours today and get a '
I Playboy, Escapade, Rogue,
I or Gent Calendar FREE

.' whilethey last. I

College News Center
2508 Hillsboro St.

Between Ken Ben 8r Brothers

(OllEGE
PAINT & BODY SHOP
um" soumou 0mm‘ oou‘esnc

_ some" cnsaoov ammo":rsnuara

QUALITYPAINTING DIALVIICIQI. gggvgcg l 828-3 00 I
1012 s. SAUNDERS ,

RALEIGH BLOOD CENTER
DDNERS PAID

7.00 'E. MARTIN ST.
834—9611 '

AGE 21 OR OVER

'

about campus reforms. you. , .
VOTE RICE-He is enthusiastiq [VOTE RICE—Let him lobby for I

Be Fair To Yourself
ELECT

RODNEY ‘SWINK
SOPH. JUDICIAL BOARD

DON YOHMAN

SUPHOMURE ENGIN
................

ooooooooooooooooooooo.......'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

EERING SENATOR
...................................... eevoeeooaoaawoailaaoaeeownlaweaeolaaaal'oas... (Cocoaoanaoaaaaaaaaaaag a. oaaaal'aloaaol-Ilaldaauaa ' '................................. .- 0 . 3."..3'.

CARROLL HALL RESIDENTS:

Vote for Progressive Leadership
WRITE IN

JUDY WEAVER
for

' DORM PRESIDENT

to.aa-..............................................................

(I.First mi break in the,solid front of square. wasthe blazer. The move-ment to a virile new kindof clothing was on . . .and the blazer did it. It'sstill doing extraordinarythings to alaciu in our'70 version. a three-to-button double breastedmover and doer in fineworsted hopeacking.

, fiaraity Men’s mm
“Mdlcmm
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frida

7:00 HOOTENANNY
UNDER THE BALLOON

7:30 TEN NIGHTS IN A
BARROOM
THOMPSON THEATRE

9330 MORNING
UNDER THE BALLOON

10:15 CELESTIAL EXPLOSIONS

ENGINEERS' FAIR FRI. 8- SAT.

saiurday
APRIL 18

UNDER THE BALLOON
2:30 PENTANGLE
4:00 ROTARY CONNECTION
7:30 ENVIRONMENTAL FEST
7:30 TEN NIGHTS IN A

BARROOM
THOMPSON THEATRE

8:00 MORNING
9:00 BALL

sunda
APRIL 19

UNDER THE BALLOON
2200 DON MCLEAN
3:00 STEPPENWOLF
7:30 TEN NIGHTS IN A

BARROOM
THOMPSON THEATRE

TICKETS: NCSU UNION
RECORD BARS

(good for all weekend)



fiom Page 5)
want a truly democratic sys-
tem, they should begin by
granting the Student Senate all
the power it can enforce and
maintain.

There must be a sincere
belief on the part of the
faculty, students, and adminis-
tration in the need for
responsible Student Govern-
ment.
My opponent and l are:

both members of social frater-
nities, both senators for two

rs, and both State Student
legislature delegates for two
years. WHAT KIND OF A
CHOICE IS THIS? You have a
choice between a sophomore
who has never lived in a resi-
dence hall and a nomadic jun-
ior who has lived in both Lee
and Syme Residence Halls,a
fraternity house, and an off-
campus apartment. I have also
been subjected to the Slater
Board Plan. In other words,l
feel that my sensitivity is
greater since I have existed
under the same conditions that
most other students have
existed under. However, the
Homecoming Queen Con-
testant stigma has tinted the
sincerity of my campaign.

riedman’s allegations in
Friday’s Technician concerning
my opponent and myself are
correct. However, if the Stu-
dent."Senate elected theirown"

Senate Presidential Candidates
President, Thom Hege would
probably get the nod due to his
popularity'm that body

I HAVE BEEN AltlD WILL
CONTINUE TO CARRY MY
CAMPAIGN TO EACH STU-
DENT PERSONALLY. If
elected, I will establish new
residence within walking dis-
tance of all students on cam-
pus. I urge my opponent to do
the same if he wins. A student
leader should always make
himself available to ALL stu-
dents at ALL times. The only
direction Student Government
should go is up. Think about it.

John Hester
Student Senate President
“Every problem that a stu-

dent has is an opportunity for
Student Government.” This has
been and will continue to be
the main platform in my cam-~
paign for President of the
Senate.

Student Government now 1‘
has the ability to coordinate all
campus activities under the
powers of the Student Body
Constitution and Statutes.
When considering the present
situation that exists between
the students and Student Gov-
ernment, anyone can see that
many problems have devel-
oped. Recognizing and criti-
cizing these problems is only
the first step in finding answers

var-1d“ should be followed .by.....oooooooooooooooooooo‘:'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Vote Protesting SG

Will Elect Eric Plow
(continued from page 4)

This same problem holds true for the members
of the Student Senate and other members of the
Student Body Elite, the 1,000 or so students who
run this campus. Almost all of these students live
off campus, socialize with one another, and fail to
have any contact with the rest of the Student
Body.
A vote for Eric Plow, more than anything else,

is a vote against this system of Student
Government. It is time for a change in the system.
Whether Plow will be able to enact the needed
change is another question. Yet a majority of the
students voting tomorrow will probably give him a
chance and Eric Plow will become President of the
Student Body.

VOTE RICK-His goal is better
food service.

VOTE RICK-He wants immedi-Ia‘t:l improvements to residencels

Bright, bold,

Town in multicolored
striped broadcloth

rainbow stripings—a very exuberant
Gant Town shirt. Tailored with singular precision
from its long, straight, pointed collar to its French '
(or barrel) cuffs.
polyester broadcloth. ‘

In a superior no-iron cotton-

Wages
2428 Hillsboroudi St.

proposed solutions that are
examined impartially.

In working for two years on
all levels of Student
ment 1 have continue to
notice an increasing problem of
communications between the
needs of the students and the
powersof Student Government
which are capable of answering
these needs.

I sincerely believe that the
creation of a public Informa-
tion Office, under the powers
given to the Senate President,
will help to channel the prob-

coordmate the actions of all
campus activities and organi-
zations, including the Inter-
Residence Council, the Inter-
Fraternity Council, and the
school council. This Public
Informatio ffice shall also
be instructe to print all legis-
lation as well as other actions
of the Senate and other stu-
dent organizations in the
campus newspaper. In fol-
lowing with my platform, I
would also like to see the
Studnet Government Office in
the Union become the focal
point of all individual student
problems as well as student

lems of every student to Stu-
dent Government and to

State Students Deserve

Rick Rice For President
(continued farm pas! 4)'

INTRODUCED BY: John Hester
DATE OF INTRODUCTION: March 18,1970EMERGENCY LEGISLATION

EMERGENCY LEGISLATION
1. Thom Hege
2. John Hester
3. Paul Geissler
4. James Hunt5. Rick Rice

Now of course I’m not trying to suggest that
everything the Senate considers is as asinine as the gavel
appropriation bill; I’m merely trying to get across the
point that a student body who would not bother to
nominate or volunteer candidates for a great many seats
in its legislature, much less vote in senatorial elections,
then blithely turn loose a group of largely unrepre-
sentative students to debate gavel appropriation and the
distribution of a $100,000 budget taken from student
fees, on the same floor is exhibiting behavior every bit
as ridiculous as Eric Plow’s.

But as I say, people usually elect the candidate they
deserve, and this student body doesn't deserve someone
like Plow, who, even if he doesn’t know beans about the
mechanics of student government, knows its laughable.
Ergo, I foresee a Rice win and another year of gavel
appropriation debate.

VOTE RICK—The students’a,lobbyist.Gravy Ann Rice of Carroll Dormsays vote for her brother.
l l
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Brown AndHester Make Statements
organizations needs.

The office of Senate Presi-
dent is very important in
regard to the selection of Com-
mittee Chaimen, debate on
legislation, and adoption of a
budget. My only promise in
this area is that I will always
attempt to conduct the Senate
meetings orderly, regard each
proposal impartially, and
always keeping the best

'I'hefollowingispaidfor
byJohnHester.

interest of the entire student
body foremost in mind. I will
always carry out the passed
legislation of the students’
representatives in the Senate to
the fullest extent of this office
and even unto standing up for
the wishes of the student body
when doing so will mean pos-
sible reactions against me.

Finally, I will continue to
be involved in such state and
national committees as the
Governor’s Advisory Council
on Children and Youth, and
the 1970 White House Confer-
ence, both of which are only
two of my off-campus activi-
ties, in an attempt to represent
this campus to the best of my

\'

ability. In working over the
past two years in the Senate
and the various committees 1
have had the opportunity to
become involved in increasing
student protection in the
Judicial Board, representing
and being the chairman of our
University’s delegations in
activities involving many other
state wide institutions, being
involved in establishing a more
effective Student Health and
1er Insurance, and many other
areas.

Upon election I‘ will direct
the Senate to conduct a
complete and impartial inves-
tigation of all student activi-
ties, including the Student
Union, budget expenditures,
reappropriation of student
funds, and any other area that
is requested by students. I will
remain impartial to all ques-
tions until these examinations
are completed, as the Senate
Presidentis as a judge.

I am seeking your support
in making every problem on
our campus an opportunity for
Student Government actions,
and the continued develop-
ment of student involvement
and participation.

Classified Ads

FRESHMEN: Show you care aboutyour future. Vote Tuesday andglegd RODNEY SWINK—Judicialo .
SHOES: Buckels, golfshoes, etc. Hundreds of styles.Factory prices. Guaranteed. ArtHudson. 834-7191.
Learn YOGA from ex riencedteacher Monday/Tuesday : 30-9: 30pm. 8 sessions. Call Bill/Christinaat 755-6833.
Will do BABY—SITTING in myapartment near Cameron Villageanytime anyday. Call 833-0194anytime.
PART-TIME JOB- 329.50 per weekfor 12 hours work. Car Necessary.

sandals,

A vote for RICK is avote forStudents‘ Rights.

Call 833-9622.
Need a term paper typed? Can Cary
Secretarial Service. 703 Ralph
Drive. Cary N..C tel. 467-9275.
Publications Draftinlg Service
graphics, charts, ormulas,drawings, prepared and lettered inink for slides and publications or
drawn on offset masters direct orreduced for thesis. Call 772-4663after 5 pm.
JOB OPPORTUNITY: Part of fulltime-high hourly earn1ngs-involves marketing, managementand sales. 782-4211.
GET YOUR advance tickets for theApril 2526 VIR Spring NationalsWeekend in the Union lower lobby.

Now that we‘ve had our littleKR!"let’sEget serious and vote

CHET PALMER

Senior Liberal
Arts Senator

INE 0F1970's MOST

Today Only

John B. Sebastian

BEGUM}? $4.98 8mm Price £3. 25

POWERFUL MOVIES!

ANTONIONI’s

“A gent, peat flm!”
. Newsfront—WNDT

“Not to be missed!"
Village Voice

“Repellent!"
New York Post

“A uprising faiurei”
Wall Street Journal

no
STARTS

HURSDA

fifllliltmfi 33333

P555513 ”‘3’“?

ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND

3393 WESTERN BLVD
RALEIGH, N.C.

PRESENT Til/S A17 E03
UNE FREE: (MU/CE 0F BEA VEHAGE

/ l1’ Al'h’ PIZZA
Orders phoned in are ready
to go when you get there.

Phone: 828—3373


